
J O H A N N E S B U R G  C I T Y  T O U R
Skyscrapers. Fast city life. Hundreds of restaurants,bars and 
shops, all with their own identity.
Johannesburg is for now, Johannesburg is booming!
Would you like to get to know Johannesburg better? 
Our Jozi tour is the perfect introduction!

R A T E S
R800.00 per person sharing
R1100.00 per single traveller

M O R N I N G / A F T E R N O O N 
T O U R S

9H00 and 13H00

After collecting you from your hotel or residence in Johannesburg, your 
guide will give you a quick pre-departure tour briefing before departing 
into the City of Johannesburg.

On this half day tour, we take you to the top attractions Johannesburg has 
to offer. Some of the areas that our tour visits are Hillbrow, Constitution 
Hill, Central Johannesburg, Braamfontein and Newtown. We start your 
introduction to Jozi with a good view of the impressive 269 metre Telkom 

T O U R  I T I N E R A R Y

Tower, as seen on many postcards of Johannesburg. We then enter the inspiring Constitution Hill – and Court (when not in 
session). Political activists like Nelson Mandela and Mahatma Gandhi were once held here. During a tour inside, you will learn 
about some of the legal history of Johannesburg. On our way to Newtown, we pass by the longest Southern African Bridge, 
named Nelson Mandela Bridge. At Mary Fitzgerald Square, you can walk on the Jazz Walk of Fame. We end this tour with a 
visit to the Carlton Centre, also known as the ‘Top of Africa’. There, a lift will elevate you 50 stories for an amazing and total 
view over the city. In short, this tour offers you a unique Johannesburg experience at an affordable rate. We can talk for hours 
about Johannesburg, and we will do this when you are with us! Learn more about Johannesburg.

INCLUDED
 Collection and drop off from any address in Johannesburg
    in an Air-conditioned vehicle
 Guide tour of Constitutional Hill
 Drive over Mandela Bridge
 Entrance into the Carton Centre
 Visit to Mary Fitzgerald Square
 Free onboard uncapped vehicle Wifi (Included) 


